Phase separation of substrates and effectors is proposed to enhance biological reaction rates and 16 efficiency. TPX2 is an effector of microtubule nucleation in spindles, and functions with the 17 substrate tubulin by an unknown mechanism. Here, we show that TPX2 phase separates into a 18 co-condensate with tubulin, which mediates microtubule nucleation in vitro and in isolated 19 cytosol. TPX2-tubulin co-condensation preferentially occurs on pre-existing microtubules at the 20 endogenous and physiologically relevant concentration of TPX2. Truncation and chimera versions 21 of TPX2 directly demonstrate that TPX2-tubulin co-condensation enhances the efficiency of 22 TPX2-mediated microtubule nucleation. Finally, the known inhibitor of TPX2, the importin-α/β 23 heterodimer, regulates both co-condensation and activity. Our study demonstrates how regulated 24 phase separation can simultaneously enhance reaction efficiency and spatially coordinate 25 microtubule nucleation, which may facilitate rapid and accurate spindle formation. 26 27 28 45 Gunzelmann et al., 2018; Thawani et al., 2018), as well as the protein complex augmin that directly 46 recruits γ-TuRC along the length of a pre-existing MT (Song et al., 2018). Branching MT 47 2018).
Introduction
The microtubule (MT) cytoskeleton organizes the interior of the cell, determines cell shape, 30 and segregates chromosomes. Underlying its timely and accurate formation are multiple MT 31 nucleation pathways from various cellular locations that need to be turned on at the right cell cycle 32 stage. Only few pathway-specific MT nucleation effectors are known and their molecular 33 mechanisms remain poorly understood (Petry, 2016; Tovey and Conduit, 2018) . At the same time, 34 pioneering in vitro studies have implicated a role for liquid-liquid phase separation (LLPS) of 35 proteins in cytoskeletal assembly (Hernández-Vega et al., 2017; Jiang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2012; 36 Su et al., 2016; Woodruff et al., 2017) , but the exact physiological contribution remains unclear. 37 More generally, many proteins have been shown to undergo LLPS in vitro, while functional roles 38 of LLPS in cells remain to be discovered (Banani et al., 2017; Shin and Brangwynne, 2017) . 39 Branching MT nucleation is a recently identified pathway during which new MTs nucleate 40 along the lattice of pre-existing ones (Petry et al., 2013) . It exponentially increases MT numbers 41 while preserving their polarity and is critical for rapid and accurate spindle assembly (Decker et 42 al., 2018; Kaye et al., 2018; Petry et al., 2013) . Branching MT nucleation requires the universal 43 MT nucleator module, consisting of the γ-Tubulin Ring Complex (γ-TuRC) (Oegema et al., 1999; 44 Zheng et al., 1995) and its recently discovered co-factor XMAP215 (Flor-Parra et al., 2018;  nucleation is initiated by the microtubule associated protein TPX2 (Petry et al., 2013) , which has 48 been proposed to activate γ-TuRC via TPX2's C-terminal domain (Alfaro-Aco et al., 2017; 49 Scrofani et al., 2015) . In vitro, TPX2 can directly generate MTs from tubulin via its N-terminal 50 domain (Roostalu et al., 2015; Schatz et al., 2003) , but this domain is dispensable for MT 51 4 nucleation in cytosol (Alfaro-Aco et al., 2017; Brunet et al., 2004) . Understanding how TPX2 52 stimulates MT nucleation could help pioneer how a specific MT nucleation pathway is turned on 53 in order to build cellular MT structures such as the mitotic spindle. 54 Here, we show that TPX2 undergoes phase separation to form a co-condensate with tubulin 55 at its endogenous and physiologically relevant concentration in Xenopus egg cytosol. The co- 56 condensation of TPX2 and tubulin occurs on microtubules and thus helps to specifically promote 57 MT nucleation from pre-existing MTs and enhance MT nucleation rates in cytosol. Lastly, 58 importins regulate this process by inhibiting the formation of co-condensates. Collectively, these 59 data provide a molecular mechanism for TPX2 function which is not only critical to explain spindle 60 assembly, but also demonstrates that phase separation can spatially coordinate reactions and 61 enhance reaction kinetics in a physiological context. 62 63
Results

64
TPX2 forms a co-condensate with tubulin in vitro and in cytosol 65 When characterizing TPX2, we noticed features of known phase separating proteins: a 66 disordered N-terminus and a more ordered C-terminus with potentially multivalent alpha-helical 67 regions (Alfaro-Aco et al., 2017) ( Fig. 1A) . When either GFP-tagged or untagged TPX2 in high 68 salt buffer was introduced to physiological salt levels, spherical condensates formed (Fig. 1B) . 69 These condensates fulfill several criteria of LLPS: they fuse, exhibit salt-and concentration-70 dependent condensation, and show fluorescence recovery that saturates over time 71 Movie S1). 72 We hypothesized that TPX2 may interact with tubulin dimers as a co-condensate because 73 the two do not interact as mono-dispersed proteins yet form 'clusters' that nucleate MTs both in 74 5 vitro (Alfaro-Aco et al., 2017; Roostalu et al., 2015; Schatz et al., 2003) and in cells (Brunet et al., 75 2008; Ma et al., 2010; Tulu et al., 2006) . Indeed, TPX2 forms a co-condensate with tubulin that 76 generates MTs (Fig. 1C-D) , forming an aster similar to those previously observed in vitro (Schatz   77   et al., 2003) . Importantly, TPX2 selectively co-condenses with tubulin but not with a protein of 78 similar size and charge ( Figure S1D ), demonstrating that TPX2 and tubulin specifically from MT-79 nucleation competent co-condensates. 80 To investigate the function of TPX2-tubulin co-condensation in a physiological context, 81 pre-formed TPX2 condensates were overlaid with meiotic Xenopus laevis egg cytosol containing 82 soluble tubulin ( Fig. 1E ). TPX2 condensates selectively enriched tubulin from the isolated cytosol 83 and generated branched MT networks ( Fig. 1F, S2A ). The tubulin signal in the condensates 84 diminished as they generated branched MT networks ( Fig. S2B ), but not as a result of 85 photobleaching (Fig. S2C ). The physiological behavior of TPX2 to generate branched MT 86 networks could only be observed with non-aged, liquid-like TPX2 condensates, but not with TPX2 87 condensates that had hardened after aging ( Fig. S1C and S2D-F). The latter condensates still 88 enriched tubulin and generated either aster-like MT arrays (when aged 15 min, Fig. S2E ) or no 89 visible MTs (when aged 30 min, Fig. S2F ). In addition, we added mono-dispersed GFP-TPX2 to 90 meiotic Xenopus laevis egg cytosol, which, in this reaction, stimulates the formation of branching 91 MT nucleation and binds to emerging MTs ( Fig. 1G-H To further investigate the functional significance of TPX2-tubulin co-condensation, we 120 mapped the phase boundary of TPX2 via partition coefficient ( Fig. S3A-B ) and soluble pool 121 measurements ( Fig. S3C ). Interestingly, tubulin lowers the concentration at which TPX2 phase 122 separates from ~200nM to ~50nM, which, compellingly, corresponds to the estimated 123 concentration range for endogenous TPX2 in Xenopus laevis egg cytosol of 30-100nM ( Fig. S3A -124 C) (Wühr et al., 2014) . Surprisingly, TPX2 localizes to microtubules at the much lower 125 concentration of 1nM ( Fig. 2A-B ), which is 50-fold lower than the TPX2 phase boundary in the 126 presence of tubulin in solution ( Fig. S2A-E ). This suggests that TPX2 prefers to bind to MTs over 127 associating with itself or tubulin in solution. Interestingly, MT-localized TPX2 can still 128 specifically recruit soluble tubulin along the length of MTs ( Fig. 2A, S3F ). Moreover, this occurs 129 at the same concentration of 50nM TPX2 that corresponds to the phase boundary of TPX2-tubulin 130 co-condensation in solution ( Fig. 2B , S3D-E), indicating that TPX2-tubulin co-condensates form 131 on MTs. Based on these results, we hypothesized that the only condition, at which TPX2-tubulin 132 co-condensates can form in solution and not on MTs is if MT formation is prevented. Indeed, when 133 MT polymerization in cytosol was inhibited via nocodazole, mono-dispersed TPX2 and tubulin 134 formed small, spherical, and highly mobile TPX2-tubulin co-condensates ( Fig. 2C, Movie S3 ). 135 These are reminiscent of nocodazole-induced TPX2 'puncta' previously observed in cells (Ma et 136 8 al., 2010; Tulu et al., 2006) . In sum, our evidence suggests that TPX2-tubulin co-condensates form 137 on MTs, rather than in solution. 138 To determine whether these observations are important for TPX2 function, we first 139 determined the physiologically relevant concentration of TPX2 for mediating branching MT Next, we researched the mechanism by which TPX2 stimulates branching MT nucleation 216 and the precise role of TPX2-tubulin co-condensation in this process. To do this, we replaced the 217 N-terminal 1-480aa with various heterologous regions to generate TPX2 chimeras with distinct 218 functionalities ( Fig. 4A ). We tested the ability of these chimeras to co-condense with tubulin ( Within TPX2, both aromatic and charged residues are highly conserved (Fig. S6A ). 234 Aromatic residues have been in implicated in tubulin condensation of the microtubule associated 235 protein BuGZ (Jiang et al., 2015) , however their removal from TPX2 does not alter tubulin co-236 condensation ( Fig. S6B-D) . We hypothesized that the abundant and conserved charged residues 237 may mediate tubulin co-condensation and efficiency of branching MT nucleation. To directly test 238 this, we created a chimera using a synthetic peptide (Syn_Pos) that replicated both the positive 239 charge and intrinsic disorder of the endogenous TPX2 region (Fig. 4A ). Again, this chimera fully MTs and at a threshold concentration of TPX2 (~50nM) that corresponds to its endogenous and 295 physiologically relevant concentration. This suggests that TPX2 pools tubulin via phase separation 296 to create a local reservoir along the length of a MT (Fig. 6 , right box) and that this is necessary to 297 stimulate branching MT nucleation in an all-or-none fashion (Fig. 6, graph) . Importantly, sum, maintaining appropriate TPX2 levels is essential for healthy cell division. Our work provides 325 a potential mechanistic framework to understand the relationship between TPX2 levels and its 326 associated microtubule nucleation activity, which could educate future therapeutic efforts. 327 Almost two decades ago, TPX2 was identified as the major downstream factor of RanGTP 328 that is required for MT generation from chromatin, but the molecular mechanism of its regulation For GST-importin α and GST-importin β, clarified lysates were prepared in the same way 405 with the exception of the lysis buffer (0.05M Tris-HCl, 0.138M NaCl, 0.0027M KCl pH 8) and 406 they were bound to a GST affinity column (GSTrap™ Fast Flow, GE Healthcare: 17-5131-02).
407
The column was washed (0.02M NaPO4, 0.15M NaCl, 0.006M βME, and 0.0002M PMSF, pH -408 7.5), protein was eluted (0.02M Tris-HCl, 0.15M NaCl, 0.01M L-Glutathione, 0.006M βME, and 409 0.0002M PMSF, pH -7.5) and peak fractions were pooled. GST-importin β was cleaved to remove Extract overlaid onto condensates -1 µL of TPX2 condensates, prepared as described in the 542 standard assay, were pipetted onto the center of an untreated coverslip and overlaid with 5 µL 543 Xenopus cytosol (containing mono-dispersed Alexa568-labled tubulin). Extract overlay was 544 carried out either immediately or after condensates were aged for the indicated amount of time 545 ( Fig. S2D-F) . A slide was gently placed on top of the mixture, which marked the start of the Immunodepletion -Preparation of Xenopus cytosol immunodepleted of TPX2 was prepared as 551 described in (King and Petry, 2016) . Briefly, immunoaffinity purified antibodies against TPX2 or 552 an unspecific IgG control antibodies were conjugated to magnetic Dynabeads Protein A 553 (ThermoFisher: 1002D) at 4˚C overnight. Antibody-conjugated beads were split into two equal 554 volume aliquots; supernatant was removed from one aliquot using a magnetic block and Xenopus 555 cytosol was added. Beads were gently suspended in cytosol every 10 minutes for 40 minutes. 556 Cytosol was removed from beads (using magnetic block) and then subjected to another round of 557 depletion using the same procedure with the second aliquot of antibody-conjugated beads. 558 Immunodepletion was assessed via functional assays. 
